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During DNA replication, multiprotein clamp loader complexes are required to load sliding clamps onto DNA. Here, Park et al. examine the
assembly and dynamics of the Escherichia coli clamp loader (t/g)3dd
0cc using mass spectrometry. A single subunit, d0, initiates the assembly
by breaking (t/g)4 into smaller oligomers. Subsequently, both d and cc stabilize (t/g)3 and complete the assembly. The subunit exchange
dynamics that exist between t and g are retarded in the presence of dd0, preserving the correct stoichiometry of t/g for their specific functions.
This also ensures that replisomes with fewer than two copies of t are not used in replication.Solid-State NMR to Study Sensory Rhodopsin
PAGE 293
Microbial rhodopsins execute diverse biological functions in the cellular membrane. Solid-state
NMR spectroscopy allowed Etzkorn et al. to study structure and dynamics of a sensory
rhodopsin/transducer (SRII/HtrII) complex in a natural membrane environment. These studies
revealed a receptortransducer binding interface that significantly extends beyond the avail-
able X-ray structure. Furthermore, protein residues were identified that may act as a functional
module around the retinal binding site during the early events of protein activation. These
segments, the inherent plasticity of the HAMP domain, and the observation of an extended
SRIIHtrII membrane-embedded interface may be crucial components for optimal signal relay
efficiency across the cell membrane.Isopenicillin N Converting Ntn-Hydrolase Story
PAGE 301
Hydrophobic penicillins are b-lactam antibiotics, and due to their large impact on human health,
the process of their biosynthesis has been explored in detail. An enzyme that catalyzes the final
step in this process is Acyl coenzyme A:isopenicillin N acyltransferase (AT). This enzyme isproduced as an inactive precursor that requires posttranslational processing to become active. Bokhove et al. now describe a structure of
a precursor and show that maturation is autoproteolytic. Additionally, the structure of the mature enzyme shows the presence of a flexible
substrate pocket buried in the precursor. Interestingly, it appears that the same set of catalytic residues is involved in both autoproteolytic
and substrate hydrolysis mechanisms.BAG-ing Hsp70 ADP-ATP Exchange
PAGE 309
BAG5 is a member of the BAG family and uniquely consists of five consecutive BAG domains. In the present study, Arakawa et al. found
that the C-terminal BAG domain (BD5) of BAG5, but not the other four domains, associates with the nucleotide-binding domain (NBD) of
the chaperon Hsp70 and enhances the release of ADP from Hsp70. The crystal structure of the BD5NBD complex showed the ADP-release
mechanisms. Moreover, the full-length BAG5, as well as the BD5, enhanced the refolding activity of Hsp70. Therefore, BAG5 can serve as the
nucleotide-exchange factor to enhance the Hsp70 chaperone activity through its BD5.Reelin Recognized
PAGE 320Apolipoprotein E receptor 2 (ApoER2) and very low-density lipoprotein receptor, members of
the low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) protein family, function as neuronal receptors for
a large secreted glycoprotein reelin during brain development. In both receptors, the first
LDLR class A (LA1) module is sufficient to bind reelin. Here, Yasui et al. report a 2.6 A˚ crystal
structure of the reelin receptor-binding fragment in complex with the LA1 of ApoER2.
The interface between reelin and LA1 covers a small surface area of 350 A˚2 on each side,
which ensures a stable complex formation under physiological conditions. An examination
of structure-guided mutagenesis on interface residues revealed key features of this
interaction.
Shared Cytokine Recognition
PAGE 332
Interleukin-13 is a cytokine important for T helper cell type 2 (Th2) responses that plays a
critical role in asthma and allergy, while its high-affinity receptor IL-13 receptor a2
(IL-13Ra2) is important for regulation of IL-13 signaling. In this study, Lupardus et al. present
the crystal structure of the 13/IL-13Ra2 complex. IL-13Ra2 forms a larger andmore complementary interfacewith IL-13when compared to its
related signaling receptor IL-13Ra1, resulting in a four orders of magnitude increase in affinity. Mutational analysis of the IL-13 interface
revealed several common ‘‘hotspot’’ residues important for binding both IL-13 family receptors, but also identified a prominent IL-13Ra2-
specific contact.Structure 18, March 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved ix
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Phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetases (PheRSs) have diverged considerably in sequences, domain compositions, and subunit organizations.
Finarov et al. report a crystal structure of human cytosolic PheRS (hcPheRS) complexed with phenylalanine at 3.3 A˚ resolution. An unusual
module made up of three structural domains possessing DNA-binding folds (DBDs) has been revealed at the N terminus of the a subunit. The
dramatic reduction of aminoacylation activity for truncated variants and the tRNA-docking model testifies that DBDs play a crucial role in
hcPheRS activity. This module appears to be a novel evolutionary adaptation for the Phe-specific aaRSs and serves aaRSs as an expansion
of the tRNA recognition mode.
AAA+ Motor for Magnesium Insertionx Structure 18, March 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All riPAGE 354
In chlorophyll biosynthesis, magnesium is inserted into protoporphyrin IX in an ATP-
dependent reaction catalysed by the enzyme Mg-chelatase, which consists of
subunits BchI, BchD, and BchH. BchI and BchD belong to the AAA+ superfamily of
proteins. Lundqvist et al. now report reconstruction of the complex between BchI
and BchD in the ADP and ATP states using cryoelectron microscopy, and show
that it presents a unique, for the AAA+ superfamily, arrangement of subunits around
a three-fold axis in a two-tiered ring structure. The two conformational states suggest
amechanismbywhich the conformational transition due toATP hydrolysis in subunit
BchI is transmitted through an integrin I domain to subunit BchD.Elbowing Lipids
PAGE 366
Lipoprotein receptors of the LDLR family play a role in the pathology of antiphos-
pholipid syndrome (APS). Lee et al. determined how the ligand-binding LAmodules
of lipoprotein receptors interact with domain V of b2GPI (b2GPI-DV). They found
that b2GPI-DV cannot simultaneously bind to lipoprotein receptors and anionic
phospholipids, suggesting that the association of b2GPI/anti-b2GPI antibody
complexes with anionic phospholipids will interfere with the signaling of lipoprotein
receptors in APS. The structure of a complex between b2GPI-DV and LA4 of LDLR,which represents a general mode of interaction between b2GPI-DV and LA modules, might be helpful in further research addressing the
contribution of lipoprotein receptors to the pathology of APS.
STARs in Translational Regulation Universe
PAGE 377
Posttranscriptional regulation of gene expression is an important mechanism for modulating protein levels in eukaryotes, especially in devel-
opmental pathways. The highly conserved homodimeric STAR/GSG proteins play a key role in regulating translation by binding bipartite
consensus sequences in the untranslated regions of target mRNAs. The structure of the C. elegans GLD-1 homodimerization domain dimer
presented by Beuck et al., determined by a combination of X-ray crystallography andNMRspectroscopy in combinationwith structure-based
mutagenesis, sheds light on STAR homodimerization and provides an improved model of STAR-mediated translational regulation of mRNA.
P22 Gets Its Coat
PAGE 390
Viral pathogens are quite diverse and infect a wide range of hosts, yet the structures of
viral coat proteins adopt a surprisingly small number of different folds. Tailed, dsDNA
bacteriophage, and members of Herpesviridae comprise the most common types of
virus on Earth, and these all have coat proteins with an HK97-like structure. However,
phage HK97 is unique in that its maturation involves formation of covalent cross-links
among the coat proteins. In this study, Parent et al. report independent homologymodels
of the P22 phage coat protein in precursor and mature states and reveal how phage can
assemble into stable structures without a need for cross-links or auxiliary proteins.
Ras Superfamily, Large and Calculated
PAGE 402
The evolutionary and physical deformability patterns of members of the Ras GTPase
superfamily were investigated by principal component and elastic network-normal
mode analyses and reported here by Raimondi et al. The structural flexibility patterns
that allow the Ras GTPases to accomplish their function are conserved along evolution
and pertain to lobe 1 portions close to the nucleotide. In contrast, the deformationmodes
dictatedbyevolution serve to function specialization of selected family or familymembers
and involve, in addition to the same lobe 1 portions necessary for function retention,
protein regions that are distal from the nucleotidebinding site andmayparticipate in inter-
actions with membrane or proteins.ghts reserved
